A RECENT EUROPEAN COMMISSION "Daphne" project surveyed 32 European countries (not including Russian speaking countries) and mapped the number and characteristics of children under the age of 3 years in residential care (Browne et al., 2004) . It was reported that there were 23,099 children, of a population of 20.6 million under 3, in institutions for more than 3 months without a parent. This represents 11 children in every 10,000 under 3 years in residential care institutions.
There was great variation between different countries for the proportion of children under 3 in institutional care. Four countries had none or less than 1% of children under 3 in institutions, 12 countries had institutionalized between 1 and 10 children per 10,000, seven countries had between 11 and 30 children per 10,000 in institutions and alarmingly, eight countries had between 31 and 60 children per 10,000 in institutions. Luxembourg could not provide information on the rate of children in institutions.
A UNICEF survey (2004) of Russian-speaking countries formerly in the USSR (New Independent States) showed that most have 30 or more children per 10,000 in "infant homes" (0-3 years). Comparable data for North America is difficult to identify. On 30 September 2001, 542,000 children (0-18 years) were in public ("foster") care in the United States and approximately one quarter (130,857) of these are under 5 years (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2003) . Furthermore, a report on "Child Welfare Outcomes 2000" states that across the 50 States, a median of 9% (range 1.3 Hawaii to 27.2% Arizona) of children under 12 years in public (foster) care were placed in residential children's homes (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2001) . Therefore, it can be estimated for the United States that approximately 11,777 children under 5 years resided in residential care institutions. Outside the developed world of Europe and North America, the problem of instititutionalized young children is vast and accurate statistics are unavailable.
The damaging consequences of institutional care have been known for many years. The publications of Goldfarb (1945) and Bowlby (1951) were particularly influential and highlighted a number of emotional, behavioral, and cognitive impairments that characterized individuals who had been raised in institutional care. These individuals were reported to be intellectually retarded with specific difficulties in language development. In addition, they had problems concentrating, forming emotional relationships, and were often described as attentionseeking. The lack of an attachment with a mother figure during infancy was attributed as the cause of these problems.
The influence of attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969) emphasized the negative consequences of institutional care compared to family-based care and the importance of a primary caregiver for normal development. This led to a decline in the use of institutional care or large children's homes in some parts of world. In other parts of world, child care policy has been less influenced by the writings of Bowlby in terms of meeting the psychosocial needs of children. Instead, an emphasis has been placed on the physical needs of children and controlling their environment. In such countries this has led to a reliance on institutions rather than the development of substitute parenting, such as foster care and adoption (Browne, 2002) . Furthermore, in some countries, advances in child-protection policy and procedures that can remove parental rights have sometimes progressed at a faster rate than the development of community services to maintain children's rights to be supported and/ or rehabilitated into their families of origin or offered alternative family-based care (United Nations, 1989) . Therefore, children have been placed in hospital or residential care institutions as a place of safety, often on a long-term basis.
In the 1990s, Romanian orphanages attracted the attention of the media and researchers alike because of the devastatingly impoverished conditions in which many children were placed (Johnson, 2000) . These unfortunate children Johnson et al. / YOUNG CHILDREN IN INSTITUTIONAL CARE 35 
KEY POINTS OF THE RESEARCH REVIEW
• There are a significant number of young children in residential care for more than 3 months without a parent in the European region at risk of harm in terms of attachment disorder, developmental delay, and neural atrophy to the developing brain.
• Children in institutional care have limited opportunities to form selective attachments compared to children in family-based care, especially where there are large numbers of children, small numbers of staff, and a lack of consistent care through shift work and staff rotation. Even apparently "good" institutional care can have a detrimental effect on children's ability to form relationships later in life.
• Analytical epidemiological study designs (i.e., including a control and/or comparison group) show that many of the problems observed in samples of severely deprived children, such as quasi-autistic behaviors and delays in cognitive development, show improvement once the child is removed from institutional care and placed in a supportive family environment. However, the quality of the subsequent family environment is an important factor in the outcome of institutionally reared children.
• Research suggests that children who are moved from residential care before the age of 6 months can still reach optimal development. The presence of attachment disorder is more common in children who have spent more than 6 months in institutional care.
• The neglect and damage caused by early privation of parenting is equivalent to violence to a young child, as it inhibits optimal development and neglects the rights of the child to grow up in a family.
provided a natural experiment on the effects of severe deprivation and provided a unique opportunity for researchers to investigate whether the effects of such conditions can be reversed by placing these children in the family-based care they were deprived of in infancy. Michael Rutter and the English and Romanian Adoptees Study Team at the Institute of Psychiatry in London (O'Connor et al., , 2000a (O'Connor et al., , 2000b Rutter et al., 1998 Rutter et al., , 1999 have followed a large sample of Romanian children who were adopted into the United Kingdom after having spent the early part of their life in such an institution. Similarly, research in British Columbia and Ontario has reported on the progress of Romanian orphans (although these so-called orphans are typically social orphans rather than true orphans) subsequently adopted into Canada (Fisher, Ames, Chisholm, & Savoie, 1997; Marcovitch et al., 1997) .
The aim of this article is to review the literature in a systematic way to consider the impact of early institutional care on neural development, attachment, social and/or behavioral development, and cognitive development. A scoping exercise revealed that articles covering the neurobiological consequences of institutional care did not fit the inclusion criteria for the review. Therefore, this article begins by considering recent theoretical developments in the field of neurobiology as background information to add to our understanding of why institutional care in the first few years of life is particularly damaging for development.
NEUROBIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES
The development of the brain in the postnatal period is truly staggering; the human infant is born with some 100-billion neurons and each neuron forms about 15,000 synapses during the first few years of life (Balbernie, 2001) . By the age of 3 the child has formed about 1,000 trillion synapses, this corresponds "to a rate of 1.8 million new synapses per second between two months of gestation and two years after birth!" (Eliot, 2001, p. 27) .
The overabundance of synapses and neurons in the infant's brain allows the adaptation of the brain in response to the environment (neuroplasticity). Synapses that are frequently used are reinforced, whereas redundant synapses are "pruned." Thus, early experience determines which neural pathways will become permanent and which will be eliminated. However, for this process to result in normal brain development, the infant "must interact with a living and responsive environment" (Balbernie, 2001 ). Specifically, a strong case has been proposed for the maturation of the brain being "embedded in the attachment relationship between the infant and the primary caregiver" (Schore, 2001a, p. 10) .
The human infant is genetically predisposed to respond to a caregiver who will respond to, talk to, and handle them in a sensitive way and introduce new stimuli in a manner that is safe, predictable, repetitive, gradual, and appropriate to the infant's stage of development (Perry & Pollard, 1998) . Thus, a sensitive caregiver and a secure attachment promote brain growth and development, whilst an impoverished environment has the opposite effect and will suppress brain development. Neglect and abuse in the early years of life have the potential to affect subsequent brain functioning; "neglect leads to deprivation of input needed by the infant brain at times of experience-expectant maturation, while abusive experiences affect brain development at experience-dependent stages" (Glaser, 2000, p. 106) .
Although abuse is certainly an issue with regard to children in residential care, this occurs more frequently in a family setting (Wolfe, Jaffe, & Jetté, 2003) . Neglect, on the other hand, could be considered as a feature of typical institutional practice; institutional culture is primarily concerned with the physical care of children and the establishment of routine with little provision for interaction with children (Giese & Dawes, 1999) . Among other negative consequences, a lack of interaction and deprivation of input in the early years has obvious consequences for language development. Observa-
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The human infant is genetically predisposed to respond to a caregiver who will respond to, talk to, and handle them in a sensitive way and introduce new stimuli in a manner that is safe, predictable, repetitive, gradual, and appropriate to the infant's stage of development.
tional studies, such as Giese and Dawes (1999) suggest that it is the "regulative" style of staffchild interactions that contributes primarily to language delays seen in some institutionally raised children. They observed interactions within the institutional setting and found that most interactions (83%) were highly regulative and generally commands of a short duration (three seconds on average) that did not encourage further interactions with the child. Tizard, Cooperman, Joseph, and Tizard (1972) similarly reported that level of development was related to the quality of staff-child interaction.
A child raised in institutional care is typically deprived of the supportive, intensive, one-toone relationship with a primary caregiver that is essential for optimal development. Without a caregiver to "scaffold" infant learning, there is no process to guide synaptic connections and the development of neural pathways. Schore (2001b) suggests that neglect leads to excessive pruning, which will result in neural and behavioral deficits. The neglect that is intrinsic in most institutional settings is, therefore, damaging to brain development and can cause regions of the brain to atrophy (Balbernie, 2001) .
Although these questions about critical periods and recovery require more research, communication between developmental psychologists and developmental neuroscientists has begun to lead to a greater understanding of how neglect and deprivation influence child development (Nelson et al., 2002) . Future research, which takes a multidisciplinary approach (e.g., Zeanah et al., 2003) offers the best chance for answering these questions.
What is already clear is that the most sensitive period for brain development is the first 3 years of life when the brain is in an unparalleled time of developmental change (Schore, 2001a (Schore, , 2001b . Also, there is strong evidence that human infants are born with a readiness to relate to others and that engagement with sensitive others is essential for normal development (Trevarthen & Aitken, 2001 ). Neglect and abuse in the early years of life, therefore, have the potential to affect adversely subsequent brain functioning (Glaser, 2000) . Unfortunately, neglect is typical of institutional practice and the routine nature of institutional care does not encourage the development of appropriate social interaction, language development, and autonomy (Giese & Dawes, 1999) .
METHOD
The methods used for the review followed a systematic approach, with a search strategy and inclusion and/or exclusion criteria based on population, intervention, comparator, and outcome (PICO). The approach, however, did not consider the execution of the studies and no evaluation of bias or confounding influences was conducted.
Search Strategy
A search of published material (EMBASE 1996 (EMBASE to 2003 MEDLINE 1996 MEDLINE to 2003 ISI Web of Science 1998 to 2003 SOSIG 1998 SOSIG to 2003 Science Direct 1998 to 2003 was conducted using the following terms: children and residential care, children and deprivation, children and privation, early deprivation, early privation, children and orphanages, children and institutionalization, or institutionalization. In addition, the reference lists of relevant articles were hand checked, and publications from authors known in the field were sought with visits to experts in Romania. This generated 2,624 hits, with research going back as far as 1944 identified via reference lists. After taking into account duplicates and inclusion criteria, there were 27 hits.
Inclusion Criteria
The following PICO was developed for the identification of studies to be included in the review:
• Population-children 0-17 years • Intervention-children exposed to residential care in an institution under the age of 5 years without a primary caregiver for varying lengths of time • Comparator-children exposed to family-based care with a primary caregiver for varying lengths of time Johnson et al. / YOUNG CHILDREN IN INSTITUTIONAL CARE 37 (text continues on page 41) The social responsiveness of children subsequently adopted or restored was also compared. After the 2 months of having a single caregiver, the experimental group was rated as more socially responsive. However, this was not maintained 18 months later. Adopted children gave more positive responses than restored children did but this difference was not significant. The children still in institutional care were friendlier to strangers than children who had been moved from institutional to family-based care. Tizard and Joseph (1970) The children raised at home were significantly more friendly to a stranger than the residential nursery children. When left alone with a stranger, the residential nursery children were more likely to run out of the room; none of the home children did this. Wolkind (1974) n = 92 Male-female 1.7:1
38
Age 5-12 years IT 6 months-6 years Not described. Children's home in the United Kingdom. A psychiatric study of children who were long-stay residents in a UK institution was carried out. Symptoms of children who were admitted before the age of 2 years was compared with those of children admitted after this age.
There were differences between the two groups for disinhibition; the children admitted before the age of 2 years were "overfriendly." Tizard and Rees (1975) The children still in nursery care were described by staff as shallow, emotionally detached, and were thought not to care deeply about anyone. The adopted children were thought by their adopted mothers to be deeply attached to them. Tizard and Hodges (1978) n = 51 Male-female 1.8:1
Age 8 years IT 24-48 months Same as above. Attachment behavior and parent ratings of attachment in a sample of children raised in a UK residential nursery were measured. Some children were still in the nursery but most had been adopted or restored to their natural parents. A sample of "working-class" children was used as a control group.
Compared to the control group, the exinstitutional children were more often rated as over-friendly. 84% of the mothers of adopted children believed their child to be attached (50% of restored mothers). The environment of the restored children is described as much less favorable as that experienced by the adopted children. Hodges and Tizard (1989a) A strong relationship was found between duration of deprivation and attachment disorder behaviors, but 70%
of the children exposed to more than 2 years of deprivation did not exhibit severe attachment disorder whereas some children only deprived in the early months did. RO showed more attachment disorder than the UK comparison group.
Smyke, Dumitrescu, and Zeanah (2002) n = 32 Male-female ratio not stated Age 4-68 months IT 4-68 months Staff to child ratio1:10. Multiple caregivers. Children spend most of day in one large room or outside. Inhibited and disinhibited attachment disorder was investigated were measured in children in "standard" Romanian institutional care, in children receiving "pilot" care (more consistency of caregivers) and a control group of children in day care but who had never been placed in an institution.
Inhibited and disinhibited attachment behaviors were observed significantly more in the children in standard care compared to the other two groups.
The pilot group displayed more disinhibited behavior than the control group though the differences were not significant.
Male-female 1:1.2
Age 6 years IT < 6 months, 6-< 24 months, 24-42 months Same as above. Attachment disorder (disinhibited behavior, e.g., would readily go off with a stranger) and behavioral and emotional problems were measured in a sample of Romanian orphans (RO) who had subsequently been adopted in the United Kingdom. Duration of deprivation was compared with outcome. A group of UK-adopted children not exposed to deprivation was used as a comparison group.
Attachment disorder correlated with attentional and conduct problems but appears to be a distinct set of behaviors. A strong relationship was found between duration of deprivation and attachment disorder behaviors, but 70% of the children exposed to more than 2 years of deprivation did not exhibit severe attachment disorder where as some children only deprived in the early months did. RO showed more attachment disorder than the UK comparison group.
NOTE: n refers to the institutional sample subjects only; the studies had a similar number of comparison or control subjects. IT = range of time spent in institutional care. Studies were only selected where there was evidence of a control or comparison groupstudy design. Attachment (12 studies), social and/or behavioral (17 studies), and cognitive (13 studies) domains were addressed separately. Thus, some studies that researched more than one domain are included in more than one table.
For each domain, a table summarizes the findings from a number of studies that have investigated the consequences for children raised in institutional care during their early years compared to a control or comparison sample. In the text, some of these studies are described in more detail, focusing in particular on longitudinal studies with matched control groups.
CONSEQUENCES FOR ATTACHMENT
A summary of studies that have investigated relationships and attachment in children raised in institutional care is provided in Table 1 . Nine of these studies report specifically on indiscriminate friendliness, overfriendliness, and/or disinhibited behavior. Eight of these nine studies report that children raised in institutional care exhibited these features of a disordered attachment more than controls or children who were admitted to institutional care after the age of two years (Wolkind, 1974) . Tizard and Rees (1975) investigated affectional bonds in a sample of UK children who had spent their early years in a residential nursery. Although the conditions in the nursery were good, there was a high turnover of staff and the staff group was discouraged from having close relationships with the children. At age four, the staff reported that the children were "not deeply attached to anyone." For the institutional children who had been adopted by the age of 4, a third of them were reported as overfriendly to strangers by their adoptive parents. Similarly, at age 8, ex-institutional children were more often described as overfriendly in comparison to other children (Tizard & Rees, 1975) . The overfriendliness had attenuated by the age of 16, although the ex-institutional teenagers were still more oriented toward adult attention and approval. At age 16, the ex-institutional children (children adopted and children restored to their natural family) showed more problems with peer relationships and relationships with adults outside the family compared to other teenagers. In terms of family relationships, only children restored to their natural family were more likely to have difficulties and poor family relationships. The adopted children did not differ in their family relationships from other teenagers. Thus, institutional care with a lack of secure attachments in the early years had not resulted in an inability to form close relationships. However, the formation of subsequent attachments does not occur automatically by placing the child in a family setting. The critical factor appeared to be whether "the parent wanted the child and was able to put a lot into the relationship" (Hodges & Tizard, 1989a) .
Later research has sought to investigate relationships in institutionally raised children within the framework of attachment theory. For example, Marcovitch et al. (1997) investigated child-parent attachment in a sample of children who had been adopted from Romanian institutions into Canada and who had experienced "poor" conditions of institutional care. The children had been deprived of basic physical, emotional, and nutritional needs. The opportunity for these children to form any sort of relationship with a caregiver was extremely limited. Marcovitch et al. (1997) assessed attachment in these children with the strange situation test (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978) using the classification scheme developed by Cassidy, Marvin, and Attachment Working Group of the MacArthur Network on the Transition from Infancy to Early Childhood (1987 Childhood ( , 1992 for use with preschoolers. The rate of secure attachment in the adoptee group was significantly lower than in the comparison group (30% vs. 42%). However, the actual difference may be much greater as the previously institutionalized children may have been incorrectly categorized as secure. The coding system used for assessing attachment was based on parent-child reunion and did not consider response to strangers. However, the indiscriminate friendli-ness toward strangers seen in these children is incompatible with secure attachment status. This pattern of behavior suggests a disorganization of the attachment-behavioral system and might suggest the presence of a disinhibited-attachment disorder ). Children described as having a disinhibited-attachment disorder show indiscriminately friendly behavior toward strangers and approach people with whom they do not have a close relationship when distressed. It has been suggested that this represents a "disorganization" of the attachment system, which is a different and perhaps more serious problem than "insecure" attachment . O'Connor et al. (1999) investigated attachmentdisorder behaviors in their sample of Romanian orphans who had been adopted in the United Kingdom. They found that the duration of the deprivation experienced by their sample of 4-year-old Romanian orphans was positively associated with attachment disorder behaviors (e.g., lack of checking with parents, clear indication that child would readily go off with a stranger). They also point out, however, that not all children who had experienced prolonged deprivation display these behaviors. Smyke, Dumitrescu, and Zeanah (2002) investigated inhibited and disinhibited-attachment disorder in three groups of Romanian children. The first group received standard institutional care, which involved more than 20 different staff members caring for a large group of children in rotating shifts. The second group of children was in the same institution but received care on a "pilot unit." In the pilot unit, a smaller pool of staff was used so that instead of 20 inconsistent caregivers there were 4 consistent carers. Children in the pilot unit were also housed in smaller groups (10 to 12 rather than 30 to 35 in the standard unit), so that each group had one main consistent caregiver. The third group was a control group of children who were attending day care but who had never been placed in an institution. The group receiving the standard institutional care had significantly higher scores for the signs of both inhibited and disinhibited attachment disorders than the other two groups did. There were no significant differences between the pilot care group and the control group for inhibited behaviors but there were some significant differences for measures of indiscriminate behavior; the pilot group had higher scores and exhibited more indiscriminate behavior.
In terms of attachment, even apparently "good" institutional care can have a detrimental effect on children's ability to form relationships later in life. The lack of a warm and continuous relationship with a sensitive caregiver can produce children who are desperate for adult attention and affection. Superficially, the behavior of these children can seem "normal," and some earlier classifications of attachment might label them as secure rather than disorganized and/or disorientated (Carlson, Cicchetti, Barnett, & Braunwald, 1989; Zeanah, 2000) . However, their lack of discrimination is indicative of an attachment disorder (Carlson et al., 1989; Zeanah, 2000) . The presence of attachment disorder is more common in children who have spent more than 6 months in institutional care (O'Connor et al., , 2000a . However, this pattern is not an inevitable consequence of early deprivation and there are mediating factors that can ameliorate negative effects, such as the child being a particular favorite of a residential care worker and as a result receiving sensitive care giving. Nevertheless, children in institutional care clearly have limited opportunities to form selective attachments compared to children in family-based care, especially where there are large numbers of children, small numbers of staff, and a lack of consistent care through shift work and staff rotation.
CONSEQUENCES FOR SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL DEVELOPMENT
Research investigating the development of children who have been raised in institutions Age 10-14 years IT 27-47 months Not described (see Goldfarb, 1945) . Personality, problem behavior, and social maturity were measured in adolescents who had spent their early infancy in institutional care but who had subsequently been fostered. These children were compared with a matched comparison group who were in foster care and had been in familybased care since birth. In comparison to the "foster" group, the institutionally raised adolescents were "apprehensive," "apathetic," restless and hyperactive, and less socially mature. Goldfarb (1945) n = 15 Male-female 1.5:1
Age 43 months IT 4-32 months Not described in detail "Adultchild ratio is very low so that there is a minimum of adult stimulation," "the child's activities are completely regulated . . . He is not encouraged to participate in the formulation of his own day to day program." The behavior and social maturity of children raised in institutional care in the United Kingdom was tested at 3 years. The children were then placed in foster homes, and a follow-up test conducted 9 months after the first test. These children were compared with a matched comparison group who were in foster care and had been in family-based care since birth.
At the first testing the institutionally reared children and the foster care children had similar scores for social maturity. At the second test after the institution children had also been fostered, however, the scores of the institution group improved. This is interpreted as a trauma following separation from the familiar institutional environment. In the behavior ratings, the foster care children were rated as more favorable than the institution group, but at the second test there were no differences. Wolkind and Rutter (1973) n = 78 Male-female 20:1
Age 10-11 years IT at least one week Not described. Variety of UK residential institutions. A population sample of 10-to 11-year-old children in two London boroughs was screened using teacher measures of behavioral problems. A random sample of the "deviant" children was investigated further in comparison to a control group of "nondeviant" children. Information was collected about any periods of parental separation (e.g., placement with foster parents or in a children's home).
Children experiencing short-term institutional care were found to be at risk for antisocial disorder; a significantly larger number of children in the deviant group had been "in care" than in the randomly selected control group. The vast majority of the deviant group was male. Periods in care were typically very brief, and institutional care is rejected by the authors as leading to the problems seen in these children. Family discord is suggested as a more likely explanation, and it is suggested that boys are more susceptible to this type of stress. Wolkind (1974) n = 92 Male-female 1.7:1
There was no difference between children admitted before the age of 2 and children admitted after this age for "affectionless psychopathy" (e.g., antisocial disorder). It is suggested that this condition is primarily the result of family factors.
(continued) Tizard and Rees (1975) Behavior problems were measured in a sample of children raised in a UK residential nursery. Some children were still in the nursery but most had been adopted or restored to their natural parents. A sample of "working-class" children was used as a control group.
Compared to the control group the exinstitutional children were more often rated as attention seeking, in addition the restored children had a variety of nervous habits. Ex-institutional children were more likely to be described by teachers as disobedient, restless, and poor at peer relations than the control children. Of the restored children, 66% had been referred to a Child Guidance Clinic compared to 12% of adopted children. Hodges and Tizard (1989a) The behavioral adjustment of exinstitutional adolescents raised until at least the age of 2 in a UK residential nursery was measured at 16 years. The adjustment of the children who had subsequently been adopted and restored was compared and also with a control group of adolescents. At 16 years, the ex-institutional adolescents still showed problems at school according to teacher ratings. These children tended to be more restless and distractible, quarrelsome with peers, and resentful if corrected by adults compared to controls. Adopted children had begun to display signs of anxiety. Restored children tended to be more antisocial or apathetic. Overall, the restored children showed more problems than the adopted children, and problems observed in this group at age 8 had not improved. had subsequently been adopted in Canada. These children were compared with a matched group of Canadian-born (CB) children (non-adopted) and a matched group of Romanian children (RC) who had been adopted in Canada but had never been institutionalized.
The RO children had higher total problem scores than the CB and RC comparison groups. The RO children also had significantly higher "internalizing" scores (e.g., depression, social withdrawal) but not "externalizing" scores (e.g., aggression, hyperactivity) than the other two groups.
65% of RO had an eating problem (overeating, problem with solid foods), 44% had a sleeping problem (did not signal wakeup), 84% displayed stereotyped behaviors. These problems were not typical in the CB and RC groups. More sibling problems were reported in the RO children and the RO and RC children had more peer problems than the CB group. Improvements were observed for eating problems and stereotyped behaviors, the least improvements were observed for sibling and peer problems. Marcovitch et al. (1997) n = 56 Male-female 1:1.1
Age 3-5 years IT < 6-months, 6-48 months Same as above. Behavior problems were measured in a sample of Romanian orphans who had subsequently been adopted in Canada.
The outcome for children who had spent less than 6 months in an orphanage was compared with that of children who had spent longer than 6 months in an institution. Both groups of children scored in the normal range on measure of behavior problems but children who had spent longer than 6 months in the orphanage consistently scored higher than children in institutional care for less than 6 months.
(continued) Vorria, Rutter, Pickles, Wolkind, and Hobsbaum (1998) n = 41 Male-female 1:1
Age 9-11 years IT 2-7 years Stability of care-giving staff but low caregiver-child ratio. Caregiving "non-personalized." Good standard of physical care. The social and behavioral adjustment of Greek children in long-term residential care was investigated. Although the children were in long-term care, most had spent the first 2 years of life with their family. The outcome of these children was compared with a matched control group of Greek children raised in two-parent families. The residential care group was more inattentive, less participatory and more distractible at school than the control group. On parent and teacher ratings, the institutional children showed more overall disturbance, had less harmonious peer relations and were more attention-seeking with teachers. Boys showed poor task involvement, more emotional difficulties, conduct problems, and hyperactivity than controls. Girls showed poor task involvement and more emotional difficulties than contrasts. Kreppner et al. (1999) "Autistic" behaviors were observed in 12% of the RO children at age 4; however, the improvement seen at age 6, the equal-sex ratio, and the normal head circumference suggested that these cases differed to "ordinary" autism. A number of behavior patterns were investigated in a sample of Romanian orphans who had subsequently been adopted in the United Kingdom. Duration of deprivation was compared with outcome. The behaviors measured included rocking, self-injury, unusual sensory interests, and eating problems (difficulty with solid foods). At adoption, 47% engaged in rocking behavior, 18% still did this at age 6. At entry into the United Kingdom, 24% self-injured; 13% still self-injured at age 6. Self-injury was often a response to being told off. All the above were more likely in children who had been in institutions for a longer period of time. At placement, 11% had unusual sensory interests, and some children began display after adoption (too immature at entry). Problems with chewing and swallowing solid foods were more likely in children who had remained in institutional care for a year or longer.
Harden (2002) n = 35 Male-female 1.5:1
Age 9-30 months IT 9-27 months Staff to child ratio 1:2 (but different weekend staff). Well provisioned. Caregiver-child interaction encouraged. Good standard of physical care. Adaptive behavior and behavior problems were measured in a sample of infants and toddlers in U.S. congregate care settings. These children were compared with a group of U.S. children fostered in families.
The children raised in congregate care fared worse that the children fostered in families on measures of communication and socialization. There were no differences in reported and observed behavior problems.
NOTE: n refers to the institutional sample subjects only; the studies had a similar number of comparison or control subjects. IT = range of time spent in institutional care.
has highlighted a number of social and behavioral problems that are more prevalent in that group compared to other children (see Table 2 ). In particular, research has highlighted problems with behavior, social competence, play, and peer and/or sibling interactions. Researchers have also reported "quasi-autistic" behaviors in some severely deprived children . Of the 17 studies summarized in Table 2 , 16 reported some negative social or behavioral consequences for children raised in institutional care compared to controls or children who had spent less time in institutional care. However, the severity and duration of difficulties varied greatly across these studies, reflecting the different and changing situations and experiences of the children studied. Tizard and Rees (1975) described the problems reported by their control sample of "London mothers" as disciplinary issues (e.g., disobedience and not settling down when put to bed). For children raised in institutions, however, the problems were of a different nature. The institutional staff they interviewed reported few disciplinary problems with the 4-year-old children in their care. The most frequent problems reported by the institutional staff included poor peer relations, temper tantrums, clinging, and poor concentration. Tizard and Hodges (1978) described the behavioral and emotional development of these children again at age 8. By this age, the majority of the institutional children had been restored to their natural parents or had been adopted, only 8 of the 65 children described in earlier studies (Tizard & Rees, 1975) remained in institutional care. They concluded that behavioral and emotional problems were very much a function of the environment that the child had been placed in after institutional care. The adopted children were faring much better at age 8 than the restored children were. Tizard and Hodges (1978) identified a number of differences between the adoptive and the natural parents. The adoptive parents had very much wanted a child, whereas the natural parents were often ambivalent or reluctant to take their children back from the institutional care they had placed them in. The restored children also tended to have more siblings and particularly younger siblings who the mother often expressed a preference for. Also, many of the restored children returned to a stepfather who was "indifferent or even hostile to them, or showed an open preference for his own children."
Although the adopted children in Tizard's sample fared much better than the children who were restored, at age 8 the ex-institutional children generally showed several differences to a comparison group of noninstitutionalized children. There were large and significant differences between the ex-institutional children and the comparison group on the teachers' ratings of problem behaviors. On total problem score and antisocial items, the ex-institutional children scored much higher and were more often described by their teachers as attention seeking than the comparison group. Tizard (1989a, 1989b ) also reported on the outcome of their sample at age 16. In adolescence, the ex-institutional groups, who had spent at least the first 2 years of their life in residential care, had more behavioral and emotional problems than their matched comparisons. According to their teachers, between 35% and 50% of the ex-institutional children showed the following difficulties to some degree: restless, distractible, quarrelsome with peers, irritable, and resentful if corrected by adults. By age 16, the adopted group were displaying more signs of anxiety whereas the restored children tended toward more antisocial types of behavior. Fisher et al. (1997) investigated behavior problems in Romanian orphans aged 18 to 76 months who had been adopted to Canada. Three groups of children were compared: a Romanian orphanage (RO) group who had spent at least 8 months in a Romanian orphanage, a Canadian-born (CB) group of nonadopted children matched to the RO group for sex and age, and a Romanian comparison (RC) group who were adopted to Canada before the age of 4 months but had not been placed in an orphanage. On the CBCL, the RO had higher total scores and higher internalizing scores (e.g., depression, social withdrawal) than the CB and RC matches. Parental reports supported this finding; RO children were described by their parents as withdrawing from and avoiding sibling interaction. There were no differences between the groups for externalizing (e.g., aggression, hyperactivity) scores. Using parental reports of problems, the RO children reported distinctly different types of problem than the CB parents. The RO children had more feeding problems than the CB children. The problems cited by the RO parents were excessive eating and dislike of solid foods, which were not reported by the CB parents.
The eating problems reported in the RO children reflect the conditions in the orphanages where the children were malnourished and given all of their food in a bottle up to the age of 2 years. The number of sleep problems was the same for the CB and the RO groups but again the type of problems were different for the two groups. The RO children did not signal waking, though this was not described as a problem by the parents. The RO children also slept excessively though this may have been a misinterpretation of the fact that they did not indicate when they had woken. Again this reflects the orphanage experience where lying quietly in bed was the most common activity.
The parents of the RO children also reported a high prevalence of stereotyped behaviors (84%). These stereotypies have frequently been observed in institutionalized children problems (e.g., Beckett et al., 2002) , however, they have also been observed to a lesser extent in noninstitutionalized samples of children (Smyke et al., 2002) . Stereotyped behaviors include body rocking, hand rocking, and rhythmical head shaking (Thelen, 1979) . These behaviors are thought to be precursors to movement that have not been allowed to develop further in the confines of a crib. The behaviors may serve as a means of self-stimulation in an unresponsive environment or as a means to soothe in times of distress. The stereotyped behavior problems of the RO children showed the most improvement or complete resolution after time in an adoptive home. Rutter et al. (1999) and Beckett et al. (2002) describe a set of autistic-like patterns of behavior observed in their sample of Romanian adoptees. These quasi-autistic patterns included stereotyped behaviors, repetitive behaviors, a lack of boundaries, difficulties forming selective relationships. Only a small subsample of the adoptees displayed these behaviors; 6% showed autistic patterns and a further 6% showed milder (usually isolated) features of autism . These patterns of behavior were more likely among children who had spent longer in institutional care.
Although the clinical features observed in these children were similar to "ordinary" autism, there was an equal sex ratio, a degree of social interest, and there was a great improvement seen in these children between the ages of 4 and 6 in these Romanian "autistics." Rutter et al. (1999) conclude that this quasi-autistic pattern of behavior is associated with prolonged experiential and perceptual deprivation, cognitive impairment, and a lack of opportunity to develop close attachment. However, these behaviors were only observed in a minority of Romanian adoptees and the etiology of these symptoms is unclear.
Institutional care in early life predisposes children to behavioral and social problems later in life. Many of the problems observed in samples of severely deprived children, such as stereotyped behaviors and eating problems, show rapid improvement once the child is removed from institutional care and placed in a supportive family environment. However, placement with a family is not enough by itself to overcome difficulties; poor outcome of some children restored to their natural family (Hodges & Tizard, 1989a) shows that the quality of the subsequent family environment is an important factor in the outcome of institutionally reared children. Whilst subsequent placement in a supportive family can result in the for- Age 10-14 years IT 27-47 months Not described (see Goldfarb, 1945 ) Intelligence and speech development was measured in adolescents who had spent their early infancy in institutional care but who had subsequently been fostered. These children were compared with a matched comparison group who were in foster care and had been in family-based care since birth. The children who had experienced institutional care in early infancy were inferior to the "foster" group on a number of cognitive measures; 100% of the "institution" group compared with 40% of the "foster" group had below average IQ. Also, the speech of the institution group was inferior to that of the foster group. Goldfarb (1945) n = 15 Male-female 1.5:1
Age 43 months IT 4-32 months Not described in detail "adultchild ratio is very low . . . a minimum of adult stimulation," "the child's activities are completely regulated." The intelligence and language development of children raised in institutional care in the United Kingdom was tested at 3 years. The children were then placed in foster homes and a follow-up test carried out 9 months after the first test. These children were compared with a matched comparison group who were in foster care and had been in family-based care since birth. On both measures of IQ, the foster-care children scored higher than the institutionally reared children. This was also the case at the follow-up visit when all the children were in foster care. At both testing times, the fostercare children also had superior language skills; the second test scores of the institution children were still lower than the first test scores of the foster group.
Pringle and Tanner (1958) n = 18 Male-female 1:0.8
Age 4 and a half years IT 6-48 months Not described. Residential nursery in United Kingdom. Good standard of physical care. Language development in young children raised in UK residential nurseries was compared with that of a group of matched controls. Formal aspects of speech, vocabulary, and sentence structure and children's ability to understand and express themselves were investigated. Residential nursery children were retarded in formal aspects of language and had a poorer vocabulary than the control group (they could not name the items of personal possessions). Speech development was normal. Rheingold and Bayley (1959) n = 14 Male-female 1:1
Age 17-22 months IT 4-18 months Not described. Two groups of children in institutional care were compared in an experimental situation. Half the children received 2 months of care from a single caregiver. The control group was completely reared under institutional routine. The IQ of the children was measured 18 months later. The IQ of children subsequently adopted or restored to their family was also compared. The experimental group did not fare any better than the group raised under institutional care alone. The children who were subsequently adopted had a higher IQ and a larger vocabulary than those children who were restored to their natural family, but these differences were not significant. Staff to child ratio 1:3 but high staff turnover. Books, toys, play facilities. Mixed age groups. Home visits and outings. Personal relationships discouraged. Good standard of physical care. Cognitive development and spontaneous language was measured in a sample of children raised in a UK residential nursery. A sample of "working-class" children was used as a control group. The mental age of the residential nursery children was 2 months behind the norm. The control group vocalized more, had a larger vocabulary, and used longer sentences than the residential nursery group. Tizard and Rees (1974) n = 65 Male-female 2.3:1 Age 4 and a half years IT 24-48 months Same as above.
51
Cognitive development in a sample of children raised in a UK residential nursery was measured. Children were either still in nursery, adopted, or restored to their natural parents. A sample of "workingclass" children was used as a control group. No evidence of cognitive retardation. Children adopted had higher IQ scores than children who were still in institutional care or who had been restored to their natural family. Tizard and Hodges (1978) n = 51 Male-female 1.8:1
Age 8 years IT 24-48 months Same as above.
Cognitive development in a sample of children raised in a UK residential nursery was measured. Some children were still in the nursery but most had been adopted or restored to their natural parents. A sample of "working-class" children was used as a control group. The children still in institutional care at age 8 and those who had been restored to their natural family had average IQs. The children adopted before the age of 4 and a half years had above-average IQs. IQ had remained stable for each group since the age of 4 and a half. Children in institutional care had the lowest IQs but were still in the normal range. Hodges and Tizard (1989b) n = 42 Male-female 2:1
Age 16 years IT 24-48 months Same as above.
The cognitive development of ex-institutional adolescents raised until at least the age of 2 in a UK residential nursery was measured at 16 years. The IQ of the children who had subsequently been adopted and restored to their family was compared and also with a control group of adolescents.
The group of children adopted before the age of 4 and a half years still had the highest IQ. The other ex-institutional groups did not differ significantly. None of the groups had a mean IQ of less than 94. Kaler and Freeman (1994) n = 25 Male-female 1.5:1
Age 23-50 months IT 1-47 months Described as representative example of a Romanian orphanage (i.e., deprived environment with nutritional and psychological privation and poor physical conditions) The cognitive development of Romanian orphans was compared with a group of Romanian kindergarten children. None of the children from the orphanage were functioning at age level; 20 out of 25 were functioning at levels less than half their chronological age. The control group showed no developmental delay.
Sloutsky ( Age 4 years IT < 6 months, 7-24 months Severely deprived environment. Nutritional and psychological privation. Poor physical conditions. The cognitive development of two groups of Romanian orphans (RO) who had subsequently been adopted to the United Kingdom were compared with a sample of UK adoptees. Romanian children who had been adopted before the age of 6 months were compared with those adopted after this age. In comparison to UK adoptees, RO catch-up in cognitive level was complete at age 4 for those adopted before the age of 6 months. Good progress but not complete recovery for those adopted after 6 months.
O'Connor et al.
n = 165 Male-female 1:1.2
Age 6 years IT < 6 months, 7-24 months, 25-42 months Severely deprived environment. Nutritional and psychological privation. Poor physical conditions. The cognitive development of the Romanian orphans (RO) studied by Rutter et al. (1998) was tested again at age 6 years. A further group of "late-placed" adoptees were also included. These groups were compared with a sample of UK adoptees. Duration of privation was the most important predictor of cognitive outcome. In comparison to UK adoptees, RO recovery at age 4 was maintained at age 6 but some deficits at age 4
for those adopted after 6 months were present at age 4 were also present at age 6 years. Time spent in adoptive home beyond a period of 2 years did not improve development
Age 9-30 months IT 9-27 months Staff to child ratio 1:2 (but different weekend staff). Well provisioned. Caregiver-child interaction encouraged. Good standard of physical care. The mental development of infants and toddlers in U.S. congregate care settings was compared with a group of U.S. children fostered in families. The children raised in congregate care fared worse that the children fostered in families in their mental development.
NOTE: n refers to the institutional sample subjects only; the studies had a similar number of comparison or control subjects. IT = range of time spent in institutional care. (Hodges & Tizard, 1989a) .
CONSEQUENCES FOR COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT
A summary of the 13 studies that have investigated the cognitive development of children raised in institutional care is provided in Table 3 . A total of 12 of the 13 studies illustrate a negative effect of institutional care on cognitive development although some of these studies also suggest that early intervention, (i.e., removal to family-based care) can result in recovery. Rheingold and Bayley (1959) did not find any significant difference in IQ between children who were raised in institutional care and children who were raised in institutional care but who received 2 months of care from a single caregiver.
The early research into the cognitive development of children raised in institutions suggested that infants who were raised in institutions would be severely retarded, with specific difficulties in language development and attention, and that these difficulties would be permanent (e.g., Goldfarb, 1945) . Subsequent research by Barbara Tizard and her colleagues (Hodges & Tizard, 1989b; Tizard & Hodges, 1978; Tizard & Joseph, 1970 , 1974 , which followed a group of children who were raised in institutions, gave a more optimistic prognosis for cognitive development. At 2 years of age, the nursery group (children who had been placed in institutional care before the age of 4 months) were 2 months behind the contrast group (noninstitutionalized but from a working-class background) for mental age (Tizard & Joseph, 1970) . The nursery group also had lower verbal competence scores, a smaller vocabulary, and made fewer word combinations than the contrast group did (Tizard & Joseph, 1970) . But by 4 years of age, the children who were still in institutional care did not show any signs of retardation and it was the children who had been restored to their biological family who scored the poorest on measures of intelligence (Tizard & Rees, 1974) . At age 8, the children still in institutional care had average IQ scores (Tizard & Hodges, 1978) and by the time the children reached the age of 16, Hodges and Tizard (1989b) concluded that institutional rearing does not have the "devastating long-term effects described in some early studies."
Although the longitudinal research by Tizard and her colleagues (Hodges & Tizard, 1989b; Tizard & Hodges, 1978; Tizard & Joseph, 1970 , 1974 suggest that institutional care does not have a detrimental effect on cognitive development, there are some important points that need to be considered before conclusions can be drawn. First, the institutional care that the children in Tizard's study received was of a high standard. The nursery environment for these children was well equipped with plenty of toys and books, the children were read to daily and the children were taken on outings and occasionally made weekend visits to the homes of staff members. The children lived in "family groups" of six children, each group had its own suite of rooms and two assigned nurses. Although the children who remained in the institution had average IQ scores, it was the children who were adopted from the institution before the age of 4 and a half years old, who made the largest gains in IQ, and these gains were maintained over the subsequent 12 years (Hodges & Tizard, 1989b) . Being adopted after this age did not have the same effect; only one child out of the five adopted after the age of 4 and a half had increased in IQ by age 8.
Although the sample size from these studies was small, the results from Tizard's work (Hodges & Tizard, 1989b; Tizard & Hodges, 1978; Tizard & Joseph, 1970 , 1974 suggest that children who are raised in small well-staffed and well-equipped institutions will not be severely cognitively delayed. However, unless children are placed with families before the age of 4, they will be at a cognitive disadvantage compared with children who have spent their early years in a family setting.
Of course, one of the problems of trying to consider the impact of institutional care on children is that standards and practices of institutional care vary enormously. Whilst the research by Tizard demonstrates that retardation is not an inevitable consequence of institutional care, the conditions in the nurseries studied by Tizard were of a high standard and not all institutions can be described as such. This became all too apparent when the fall of the Ceausescu regime in Romania brought the attention of the world to more than 100,000 children who had effectively been "warehoused" typically without sufficient food, clothing, heat or caregivers (see Johnson, 2000) . Kaler and Freeman (1994) set out to describe a representative group of such children and conducted a number of tests on a group of 25 children. As with many studies that have sought to investigate the children from Romanian institutions, a lack of systematic records made it impossible to rule out the influence of genetic factors or the possibility that children had been placed into an institution because of a handicap. However, anecdotal material from the records that were available suggested that the majority of the children were not true orphans but the infants of adolescent mothers or the youngest children from a large family. Therefore, the primary reasons for child placement were socioeconomic factors. The children studied by Kaler and Freeman (1994) were aged between 23 to 50 months and the mean length of time spent in the orphanage was approximately 26 months. The cognitive development of the "orphanage" sample was compared with a group of children of a similar age who were attending a local kindergarten. The kindergarten group was functioning at chronological age level whereas 20 children from the sample of 25 orphanage children were functioning at levels less than half their chronological age.
The plight of children in Romanian orphanages attracted international media attention and subsequently, many of these children were "rescued" and adopted internationally. This provided a unique opportunity for researchers to study the effects of early deprivation and to investigate whether the effects of such deprivation in early life on cognitive development were reversible. Michael Rutter and his team at the Institute of Psychiatry in London have followed a large sample (n = 111) of Romanian children who were adopted into the United Kingdom following severe early global privation. The children in this sample had all been brought to the United Kingdom before the age of 2 years and their level of cognitive functioning was measured at age 4 age 6 (O'Connor et al., 2000b) . On entry to the United Kingdom the children were severely developmentally impaired; the mean score for the group on the Denver Scales was 63 (59% had a developmental quotient below 50) and 51% were below the 3rd percentile in weight.
By the age of 4, the children had made substantial physical and developmental catch-up; 2% were under the 3rd percentile for weight and the mean score on the Denver Scales rose to 107. The Romanian children who were adopted into the United Kingdom before the age of 6 months (0-6 months) appeared to have made a complete recovery and were no different from comparison samples of within-United Kingdom adoptees or Romanian children who had not been institutionalized. However, the catch-up in children who were adopted into the United Kingdom after the age of 6 months (7-24 months), although still promising, suggested that the recovery in these children was not yet complete. Therefore, at age 4, there was a doseresponse link between duration of deprivation and cognitive functioning.
At age 6, the Romanian adoptees were tested again (O'Connor et al., 2000b) . In addition to the sample of 111 children tested at age 4, a second group of Romanian adoptees, "late-placed adoptees" (n = 48), who entered the United Kingdom between 24 and 42 months of age were also tested at age 6. The late-placed group allowed further testing of the dose-response hypothesis of deprivation and cognitive development and also, after more than 2 years of severe deprivation, this group provided a unique opportunity to test resilience. All three groups of adoptees (0-6 months, 7-24 months, and 25-42 months) were equally delayed at entry into the United Kingdom).
At age 6, after between nearly 3 to 4 years in an adoptive home, the late-placed adoptees had made significant progress. On entry into the United Kingdom, more than 90% of the lateplaced group had Denver scores below 70, where as at age 6, only 18% were below 70 on this measure. Comparing the other groups on measures of cognitive ability at age 6, the early Romanian adoptees (0-6 months) did not differ from the UK adoptee comparison group, though both of these groups scored significantly higher than the other samples (6-24 months and 25-42 months). The strongest predictor of cognitive ability at age 6 years was age at entry into the United Kingdom and this was also the case when only the longitudinal sample (0-6 months, 7-24 months) was considered. Further analysis revealed that it was duration of privation rather than length of time in the adoptive home (beyond a period of approximately 2 years) that was the most important predictor of cognitive level. In general, all of the adoptees made remarkable progress in their cognitive functioning suggesting a resilience of development to early deprivation. However, the effects of deprivation in the early months of life were still apparent at age 6 and O' Connor et al. (2000b) conclude that the data provides strong evidence that early deprivation does compromise long-term development.
One area that is typically reported as being delayed in children raised in institutional care is language development. Goldfarb (1944 Goldfarb ( , 1945 investigated speech sounds, intelligibility of speech and language organization in early infancy, at 6 to 8 years of age and in adolescence. At all three age levels, institutionalized children displayed a clear deficiency in language development as compared with a group of fostered children. Numerous other researchers have since reported deficits in the language skills of children raised in institutions. These deficits include poorer vocabulary and less spontaneous language (Tizard & Joseph, 1970) and retardation in formal aspects of language and language development (Pringle & Tanner, 1958) .
The degree of cognitive and language delay varies depending on the standard of care provided by different institutions, which explains the variations in findings across research studies. Tizard and Joseph (1970) describe two extreme types of child-care environment: institution-oriented facilities that result in delayed development and child-oriented settings that promote normal development. Within child-oriented facilities, the staff do not adhere to a strict routine and tend to spend more time interacting with and scaffolding the development of children. An institution-oriented approach typically occurs under conditions of scarce personnel resources and staff within these types of facilities are primarily concerned with the physical care of the children.
Other features of institutional care that have also been suggested as contributing to delayed language development include poor provision of books and play equipment, low staff-child ratios, staff experience, staff autonomy, children's lack of personal possessions, and children's lack of "everyday" experience (Pringle & Tanner, 1958; Tizard & Joseph, 1970) .
Overall, the evidence suggests that institutional care is typically detrimental to the cognitive development of children. Severe deprivation, such as that encountered by children in Romanian orphanages after the collapse of the Ceausescu regime, has a profound effect on cognitive development and complete recovery has only been observed, so far, in children who were placed in family-based care before the age of 6 months. Children who were placed later made significant improvements in their development after leaving institutional care but were still at a cognitive disadvantage some years later (O'Connor et al., 2000b) . However, not all children raised in institutional care display the severely delayed development observed in samples of "Romanian orphans." A child-oriented approach, with adequate personnel and resources, can result in a similar cognitive outcome for both children who remain in less rigid residential care routines and children who are restored to their biological families who may still be high risk for child abuse and neglect. However, children who are raised in a family setting with parents who do have the personal resources to nurture them, have a better cognitive outcome than children in institutional care and the sooner a child is moved from institutional care to a family setting, the better the cognitive outcome will be.
DISCUSSION
The evidence for the detrimental effects of exposure to institutional care without a primary caregiver on children is overwhelming when compared to the exposure of family-based care with a primary caregiver. Of 12 studies on attachment in children raised in institutional care only one found no supporting evidence for an increase in attachment difficulties. Of 17 studies on social and behavioral development of children, again only one found inconclusive evidence in relation to age of exposure to institutional care. Of 13 studies on cognitive development, all except one report a poorer cognitive performance associated with institutional care.
When considering the consequence of institutional care one major difficulty is that the standards of care that children receive in institutions varies enormously. To try and address this issue, two bodies of research have been the focus of this review. First, the research work that has described the development of children who have been raised in "good" residential care, and second, the research outlining the development of children raised in extremely poor institutional settings.
Comparing these two bodies of research highlights the fact that some of the detrimental effects of "institutionalization" are the result of a lack of resources rather than institutional care per se. However, when "good" institutional care leads to a poor outcome this suggests that there are aspects of institutional culture, which are fundamentally damaging to a developing child. On a practical level, it is important to consider which aspects of institutional care are the most damaging and how damage can be limited, rather than simply write off institutional care completely. For many children institutional care is the only care available and attempts to de-institutionalize children without adequate support may be more damaging than institutional care itself.
In the absence of foster care services and suitable adopting parents, it is difficult to judge whether children are better off in a residential care institution that may provide at least a physically safe environment rather than reintegrating them into potentially abusive and neglectful homes; for example, with parents who may not have been adequately rehabilitated for mental health problems, substance abuse, and violent outbursts. Therefore, a comprehensive-assessment process is necessary before returning a child to their family. Nevertheless it must be recognized that children in institutional care are not immune from maltreatment by their peers (e.g., bullying) and abuse and neglect by staff. Indeed, physical and sexual abuse has been reported as existing in a number of institutions worldwide (e.g., Barter, 2003; UNICEF, 2002) .
In a nonabusive environment with reasonable provision of resources, institutional care can result in adequate cognitive development within the normal range. Nevertheless, children who have been raised entirely in a supportive family will show higher IQs on average.
In terms of behavioral problems, the distinct set of behavioral problems seen in the severely deprived Romanian orphans (e.g., difficulties with solid foods, quasi-autistic behaviors) are extremely responsive to intervention and typically disappear once the child is removed from institutional care and placed with a family. However, there do seem to be a number of problems that persist in children who have spent the early years in institutional care and these problems seem to be due to a lack of close attachments during the early years. The Romanian adoptees studied by Fisher et al. (1997) showed the least improvement in peer and sibling relations. The children studied by Tizard (1989a, 1989b) quence of early institutional care and this would be predicted from the neurobiological perspective. The long-term consequences of institutional care on attachment have yet to be investigated fully but again the neurobiological perspective would suggest that these problems will be ongoing for a number of children who spent their early years without a one-to-one sensitive caregiver. Many of these children will be emotionally vulnerable and their craving for adult attention and readiness to go off with a stranger will make them obvious targets for sex offenders (Elliott, Browne, & Kilcoyne, 1995) .
In summary, the evidence clearly indicates that institutional care does not support the optimal development of children. Intervening early with children in institutional care and returning them to a family is important for subsequent development. The international community should be encouraged to promote the human rights of children in residential care and to protect children from the abuse inherent in institutional care systems. According to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (United Nations, 1989), every child has the right to grow up in a family and research suggests that children who are moved from residential care before the age of 6 months can still reach optimal development (O'Connor et al., 2000b; Rutter et al., 1998) . A longer period results in significant risk of harm to physical and psychological development and constitutes institutional maltreatment.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE, POLICY, AND RESEARCH

Practice
Analytical epidemiological study designs (i.e., including a control and/or comparison group) show that young children placed in institutional care without parents are at risk of harm in terms of attachment disorder and developmental delays in social, behavioral and cognitive domains. Delays in physical growth, neural atrophy and abnormal brain development have also been implicated in studies of children in institutional care. The neglect and damage caused by privation is equivalent to violence to a young child.
Infants who are placed into residential care will suffer harm to their development if not moved to family-based care by the age of 6 months.
Policy
Countries with young children in institutional care must develop alternative strategies such as foster care and adoption. Rehabilitating children to their families of origin is an option but this needs to be adequately supported and monitored.
The international community should be encouraged to promote the human rights of children in residential care and to support the development of family-based care alternatives.
Research
Research must identify good practices for the deinstitutionalization of children in residential care that considers the needs of the child and reduces the potential for trauma from change.
Alternative forms of family-based care should be evaluated to identify the advantages and disadvantages for the child, as well as factors related to successful or unsuccessful placements. 
